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Abstract
We study pure Chern–Simons models on M ¼ R3 using a functional integral quantization
approach which is based on axial gauge ﬁxing. It is well-known (see, e.g., Comm. Math. Phys.
126 (1989) 167; Comm. Math. Phys. 186 (1997) 563) that in axial gauge the Chern–Simons
action function is quadratic and that the Faddeev-Popov determinant of this gauge ﬁxing
procedure is a constant function. This means that the Wilson loop observables (WLOs) of the
model considered can be obtained heuristically by integrating certain quantities against a
functional measure of ‘‘Gaussian type’’. We demonstrate that although these heuristic integral
expressions look rather singular it is possible to give a rigorous meaning to them by combining
constructions from White noise analysis with certain regularization techniques like ‘‘loop
smearing’’ and ‘‘framing’’. For the special case G ¼ Uð1Þ; G being the group of the model, we
carry out the details of this approach, which is also applicable to the case of non-Abelian G;
and ﬁnd well-known linking number expressions for the WLOs.
r 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
In recent years there has been considerable interest in the Chern–Simons gauge
theory. After Witten [20] succeeded in computing the partition function and the
Wilson loop observables (WLOs) for various base manifolds M and structure groups
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G the Chern–Simons gauge theory was studied intensively by many different
authors, see, e.g., [1–5,7–9,12,14].
However, even today there are still several important open questions in the ﬁeld.
By now, only in the case of Abelian G it has been possible to give a mathematically
rigorous realization of the Feynman path integrals representing the WLOs, see, e.g.,
[2,3,19]. The analogous problem for non-Abelian G and general base manifold M
seems to be very hard. However, if one restricts oneself to (non-compact) base
manifolds M of the form M ¼ S R where S is a two-dimensional oriented smooth
manifold the situation improves because then axial gauge ﬁxing can be applied
(cf. the Abstract and Section 3 below) and the original problem is reduced to the two
problems of
(P1) ﬁnding a rigorous realization of the integral functional of a certain heuristic
measure maxCS of ‘‘Gaussian type’’, and
(P2) making sense of certain integrals involving maxCS:
A major step towards the solution of problem (P1) was made in [4] where it was
shown that one can realize the integral functional
R
?dmaxCS as a generalized
distribution FaxCS in the sense of White noise analysis provided that one can ﬁnd the
‘‘correct’’ interpretation of the operator ‘‘@12 ’’ appearing in the heuristic expression
for the Fourier transform of maxCS:
In the present paper we complete the Ansatz of [4] by giving a rigorous deﬁnition
of @12 (cf. Deﬁnition 1 below) and we then address problem (P2) above by
introducing a rigorous version of Witten’s framing procedure (see [20]) which is
adapted to the axial gauge setting. With the help of this framing procedure and
another regularization procedure, which we call ‘‘loop smearing’’, it is then possible
to deﬁne the WLOs rigorously as suitable limits of certain regularized integral
expressions involving FaxCS: Finally, we give a detailed computation of the WLOs for
the special case G ¼ Uð1Þ that leads to the same linking number expressions which
were already obtained by other methods (cf., e.g., [2,19]). Of course, G ¼ Uð1Þ is
Abelian but as we will show in a subsequent paper (cf. [16]), it is also possible to
deﬁne and to compute the WLOs explicitly within our approach if the group G is
non-Abelian.
Our paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we recall the basic elements of
classical Chern–Simons theory and we explain why, at least at a heuristic level, one
can expect to obtain interesting link invariants by quantizing Chern–Simons theory.
In Section 3, we explain in more detail the properties of axial gauge ﬁxing on which
our approach is based. In Section 4, we recall some constructions of White noise
analysis which are used for the deﬁnition of FaxCS in Section 5. In Sections 6–8 we
introduce the two regularization procedures (‘‘loop smearing’’ and ‘‘framing’’) which
are necessary for the rigorous deﬁnition of the WLOs. Finally, in Section 9 we
compute the WLOs for the special case G ¼ Uð1Þ (cf. Theorem 1). This computation
not only illustrates some features of our approach, in particular those which are
related to our implementation of the framing procedure. It is also a necessary
preparation for the non-Abelian case, for it turns out that the four lemmas which are
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used in the proof of Theorem 1 also play a role in the treatment of the non-Abelian
case, cf. [16].
2. Link invariants from the Chern–Simons path integral
Let M be an oriented three-dimensional differentiable manifold and let G be
a compact connected Lie subgroup of UðNÞ; NX2: We will denote the Lie algebra
of G by g and will identify g with a Lie subalgebra of the Lie algebra uðNÞ of
UðNÞ: Finally, let kAR\f0g and set l :¼ 1
k
: We will call the triple ðM; G; kÞ the ‘‘pure
Chern–Simons model on M with group G and charge k’’.
If M is compact the ‘‘action function’’ SCS associated to ðM; G; kÞ is a well-deﬁned
function on the space A of smooth g-valued 1-forms on M and is given by
SCS : A{A/
k
4p
Z
M
TrðA4 dA þ 2
3
A4A4AÞAC: ð1Þ
Clearly, SCS is invariant under orientation-preserving diffeomorphisms of M: It has
been suggested by Witten [20] (see also, e.g. [6]) that if one can make sense of the
heuristic measure
dmCSðAÞ :¼
1
Z
expðiSCSðAÞÞ DA; ð2Þ
where ‘‘DA’’ is the heuristic ‘‘Lebesgue measure’’ on A and ‘‘Z’’ the normalization
factor ‘‘
R
expðiSCSðAÞÞDA’’ one can obtain non-trivial link invariants by integrating
certain functions on A against mCS: More precisely, if L is a link in M; i.e. a tuple
ðl1;y; lnÞ; nAN; of loops in M whose arcs are pairwise disjoint (a loop being a
smooth embedding of S1 into M) and if WLFðLÞ is the function
WLFðLÞ : A{A/
Yn
i¼1
TrðHolðA; liÞÞAC; ð3Þ
where HolðA; lÞ is the holonomy of A around l; then because of the diffeomorphism
invariance of SCS and hence also of mCS; the heuristic integral
WLOðLÞ :¼
Z
WLFðLÞ dmCS; ð4Þ
should depend only on the isotopy class of L: So the mapping which maps every
sufﬁciently regular link L to WLOðLÞ should be a link invariant. According to the
standard literature in the special case M ¼ S3 and G ¼ SUðNÞ or SOðNÞ this
link invariant should be related to the Homﬂy resp. the Kauffman polynomial
(cf. [11,18]).
Let us now consider the case where M is not necessarily compact. Then the
integral appearing on the right-hand side of (1) need not exist for general AAA:
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However, it is common practice in the physics literature to consider the heuristic
path space measure given by (2) also for such manifolds M: For sufﬁciently regular
links L in M one is again interested in the associated ‘‘Wilson loop observable’’
WLOðLÞ given again by (3) and (4). It has been suggested by Fro¨hlich and King [12]
and Guadagnini et al. [14] and others that also for the case M ¼ R3 the values of the
WLOs should be related to the aforementioned knot polynomials if G ¼ SUðNÞ or
SOðNÞ:
3. Axial gauge ﬁxing for M ¼ R3
In the sequel we will concentrate on the case M ¼ R3:
We will call an element A ¼P2i¼0 Aidxi of A ‘‘axial’’ iff we have
A2ðxÞ ¼ 0 for all xAM ¼ R3
and ‘‘completely axial’’ iff we have
A2ðxÞ ¼ A1ððx0; x1; 0ÞÞ ¼ A0ððx0; 0; 0ÞÞ ¼ 0 for all xAM ¼ R3:
We will denote the space of all axial elements of A by Aax and the space of
all completely axial elements of A by Acax: If G denotes the group of all G-valued
smooth mappings on R3 (i.e., the group of ‘‘gauge transformations’’) and *G the
subgroup of G given by *G :¼ fOAG jOð0Þ ¼ 1g then it is not difﬁcult to show that
the mapping f : *GAcax{ðO; AÞ/O 
 AAA is a bijection, cf., e.g., Proposition 9.3
in [15]. Here 
 denotes the standard left operation of the group G on A: If L is a
link in R3 then by making use of the gauge-invariance of the function WLFðLÞ
and the fact that the heuristic functional determinant of f (i.e., the ‘‘Faddeev-
Popov determinant’’) is a constant (cf. [4,12]) one can derive the heuristic
formula Z
A
WLFðLÞ dmCS ¼
Z
Acax
WLFðLÞ dmcaxCS ð5Þ
with mcaxCS :¼ 1Zcax expði k4p
R
M
TrðA4 dA þ 2
3
A4A4AÞÞ DAjAcax ; where DAjAcax is ‘‘the
Lebesgue measure’’ on Acax and Zcax a suitable ‘‘normalization factor’’ (for details
see, e.g., Section 9.1 in [15]).
It is easy to see that
A4A4A ¼ 0 if AAAax*Acax ð6Þ
and thus mcaxCS is a heuristic Gaussian measure (with a non-positive-deﬁnite
‘‘covariance operator’’).
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4. Some notions and results from White noise analysis
Let us ﬁx an arbitrary scalar product on g (e.g., the scalar product ð:; :Þg of
Section 5. LetH be the real Hilbert space L2g"gðR3ÞD#3L2RðRÞ#ðg"gÞ and letK
be the operator ð#3K0Þ#idg"g onH whereK0 is the operator ð d2dx2 þ x2 þ 1Þ1
on L2RðRÞ: One can show that K is self-adjoint and Hilbert–Schmidt with
Hilbert–Schmidt norm smaller than 1 (cf. [4]).
We deﬁne Np :¼ ImageðKpÞ; pAN0 and N :¼
T
pAN0 Np and introduce the
norms jj 
 jjp :¼ jjKpð
Þjj onN where jj 
 jj is the norm ofH: We equip the spaceN
with the topology which is generated by the family ðjj 
 jjpÞpAN0 and denote the
topological dual of N by N:
It can be proven that N ¼Sg"gðR3ÞDSðR3Þ#ðg"gÞ so that ND
S0ðR3Þ#ðg"gÞ:
According to the Minlos theorem there is a unique Borel probability measure m on
N with the property that for all xAN the function N{T/ðT ; xÞAR is a real
Gaussian random variable with mean 0 and variance jjxjj2: Here and in the sequel
ð
; 
Þ is the canonical pairing between N and N: For every pAN0; Kp induces a
(densely deﬁned) operator GðKpÞ on L2ðN; mÞ in a natural way, the so-called
‘‘second quantization’’ of Kp (see Section 3C in [17]).
By PðNÞ (resp. EðNÞ) we denote the subalgebra of CCðNÞ generated by the
subset fð
; xÞjxANg (resp. the set fexpðið
; xÞÞjxANg) of CCðNÞ: We identify
PðNÞ and EðNÞ with the obvious subspaces of L2ðN; mÞ:
It can be shown (see Section 3C in [17]) that PðNÞ is in the domain of all the
operators GðKpÞ; so we can deﬁne scalar products 5
; 
bp on PðNÞ by
5f;f0bp :¼5GðKpÞf;GðKpÞf0b for every f;f0APðNÞ where 5
; 
b is the
scalar product on L2ðN; mÞ:
We denote the norm associated to5
; 
bp by jj 
 jjp and the completion of PðNÞ
w.r.t. jj 
 jjp by ðNÞp (and the extended norm on ðNÞp again by jj 
 jjp). Moreover,
we identify the space ðNÞ0 with L2CðN; mÞ in the obvious way and the spaces
ðNÞp; pAN; with the obvious subspaces of ðNÞ0: Then we set ðNÞ :¼
T
p ðNÞp and
equip ðNÞ with the topology which is generated by the family ðjj 
 jjpÞpAN0 : The
topological dual of ðNÞ will be denoted by ðNÞ: It is not difﬁcult to see that
EðNÞCðNÞ:
After these preparations we can now state the special case of the Kondratiev–
Potthoff–Streit-characterization-theorem (see Theorem 4.38 in [17]) which we
shall use in the sequel: for every continuous quadratic form Q on N there
is a unique element F of ðNÞ such that Fðexpðið
; f ÞÞÞ ¼ expð1
2
Qð f ÞÞ holds
for all fAN: In other words, F is the unique element of ðNÞ with the property
that the mapping N{f/Fðexpðið
; f ÞÞÞAC; called the ‘‘T-transform of F’’
equals expð1
2
Qð
ÞÞ: We will call F ‘‘the Gaussian element of ðNÞ corresponding
to Q’’.
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5. The Chern–Simons path integral in axial gauge as a generalized distribution
From gCuðNÞ it follows1 that the mapping g  g{ðA; BÞ/ TrðABÞAR; which
we will denote by ð
; 
Þg or qg; is a well-deﬁned scalar product on g: Let ðTaÞapdimðgÞ
be a ﬁxed ð
; 
Þg-orthonormal basis of g:
Let *A denote the subspace ofA consisting of all g-valued smooth 1-forms on R3
with rapid decrease and let *Aax :¼ *A-Aax:
In order to ﬁnd a rigorous realization of the expression on the right-hand side
of (5) we now replace this expression by
R
*Aax WLFðLÞ dmaxCS where maxCS :¼
1
Zax
expði k
4p
R
TrðA4 dA þ 2
3
A4A4AÞÞDAj *Aax ; DAj *Aax being ‘‘the Lebesgue mea-
sure’’ on *Aax and ‘‘Zax’’ a ‘‘normalization factor’’.
If we identify *Aax with the space N ¼Sg"gðR3Þ; take into account (6) and use
partial integration we obtain for every AA *Aax
k
4p
Z
TrðA4 dA þ 2
3
A4A4AÞ
¼ k
4p
Z
dxðTrð@2A0ðxÞA1ðxÞÞ  TrðA0ðxÞ@2A1ðxÞÞÞ
¼ k
2p
/A0; @2A1Sg; ð7Þ
where /
; 
Sg denotes the scalar product on SgðR3Þ given by /f ; gSg ¼R
dx ð f ðxÞ; gðxÞÞg for all f ; gASgðR3Þ:
As we are not interested in maxCS itself but in integrals like
R
*Aax WLFðLÞ dmaxCS it is
not necessary to make rigorous sense of the ‘‘measure’’ maxCS: It is enough to make
rigorous sense of the integral functional FaxCS which is associated to m
ax
CS: Inspired by
Albeverio and Sengupta, [4] we will deﬁne FaxCS rigorously as the Gaussian element of
ðNÞ (cf. Section 4) corresponding to a certain continuous quadratic form Q onN;
which can be found by informally computing theT-transform of FaxCS: Before we do
this we need some deﬁnitions.
Deﬁnition 1. By @12 we denote the mappings SðR3Þ-CNb ðR3Þ and SgðR3Þ-
CNb ðR3; gÞ which are given by
ð@12 f ÞðxÞ ¼
Z
1
2
½1ðN;x2ðsÞ  1½x2;þNÞðsÞf ðx0; x1; sÞ ds ð8Þ
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for all fASðR3Þ (resp. fASgðR3ÞÞ and xAR3: That @12 f is indeed bounded for every
fASðR3Þ (resp. fASgðR3Þ) follows immediately from the proof of Proposition 1
below (Eq. (9)).
Remark 1. One might wonder why we have not used a more general approach and
have not deﬁned the two mappings @12 : SðR3Þ-CNb ðR3Þ and @12 : SgðR3Þ-
CNb ðR3; gÞ by
ð@12 f ÞðxÞ ¼
Z
ds ½r 
 1ðN;x2ðsÞ  ð1 rÞ 
 1½x2;þNÞðsÞf ðx0; x1; sÞ
for xAR3 and fASðR3Þ resp. fASgðR3Þ where rAR is arbitrary. Deﬁnition 1 is
obtained in this more general setting by taking r :¼ 1
2
: One can show that any choice
of r different from r ¼ 1
2
will lead to results which do not agree with what is expected
in the literature, cf., e.g., [12,14,19,20].
Proposition 1. The mappings @12 : SðR3Þ-CNb ðR3Þ and @12 : SgðR3Þ-CNb ðR3; gÞ
are continuous w.r.t the standard topology on SðR3Þ resp. SgðR3Þ and the topology of
uniform convergence on CNb ðR3Þ resp. CNb ðR3; gÞ:
Proof. Set C :¼ 1
2
R
ds 1
1þs2 and let jj 
 jjs be the norm on SðR3Þ given by jjjjjs :¼
supx;y;z jjðx; y; zÞð1þ z2Þj for all jASðR3Þ: From (8) it follows that
8fASðR3Þ : jjð@12 f ÞjjN
p sup
x0;x1
Z
1
2
1
1þ s2 ð1þ s
2Þ jf ðx0; x1; sÞj dspCjjf jjs: ð9Þ
Inequality (9) implies that @12 : SðR3Þ-CNb ðR3Þ is continuous. That also @12 :
SgðR3Þ-CNb ðR3; gÞ is continuous can be proven in a very similar way.
It is convenient to extend the scalar product /
; 
Sg on SgðR3Þ to a mapping on
the set CNb ðR3; gÞ SgðR3Þ,SgðR3Þ  CNb ðR3; gÞ by setting /h; h˜Sg :¼
R
dxðhðxÞ;
h˜ðxÞÞg for all ðh; h˜ÞACNb ðR3; gÞ SgðR3Þ,SgðR3Þ  CNb ðR3; gÞ: Then clearly,
/@12 h; h˜Sg ¼ /h; @12 h˜Sg for all h; h˜ASgðR3Þ ð10Þ
which implies
/A1; j1Sg ¼ /@12 @2A1; j1Sg ¼ /@2A1;@12 j1Sg
for all AA *AaxDN ¼Sg"gðR3Þ and jAN: With B denoting ‘‘equality up to a
multiplicative constant’’ we therefore obtain the following informal computation of
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the T-transform TFaxCS of F
ax
CS:
TFaxCSð jÞ
B
Z
*Aax
exp i
k
2p
/A0; @2A1Sg þ i/A0; j0Sg þ i/A1; j1Sg
 
DA
B
Z
*Aax
exp i
k
2p
/A0; @2A1Sg þ i/A0; j0Sg þ i/@2A1;@12 j1Sg
 
DA
B
ðÞ
Z
SgðR3Þ2
exp i
k
2p
/A0; FSg þ i/A0; j0Sg þ i/F ;@12 j1Sg
 
DA0DF
¼
Z
expði/A0; j0Sg þ i/F ;@12 j1SgÞ exp i
k
2p
/A0; FSg
 
DA0DF
B
ðÞ
exp  2pi
k
/ j0;@12 j1Sg
 
¼ exp 4pilQ
axð jÞ
2
 
;
where Qax is the quadratic form on N given by
Qaxð jÞ ¼ /j0; @12 j1Sg for all jAN: ð11Þ
The symmetric bilinear form obtained from Qax by polarization will also be denoted
by Qax: In the calculation above we have applied informally the transformation
theorem for measures in step (). Step ðÞ can be motivated by ‘‘pretending’’ that A0
and F are real variables and j0 and @
1
2 j1 real numbers. Thus informally, we have
TFaxCSð jÞ ¼ C 
 expð4pilQ
axð jÞ
2
Þ for some CAC and by considering the special case
j ¼ 0 where TFaxCSð jÞ should be equal to one we can ‘‘conclude’’ C ¼ 1:
From Proposition 1 it follows easily that Qax is continuous so we can deﬁne FaxCS
rigorously as the Gaussian element of ðNÞ corresponding to 4pilQax:
6. Loop smearing
In the sequel we will identify every loop l in R3; i.e. every smooth embedding
of S1 into R3; with the mapping l 3 i where i : ½0; 1-S1 is the standard
parametrization of S1:
In the previous section we succeeded in deﬁning the integral functional associated
to the ‘‘measure’’ maxCS as a (generalized) distribution F
ax
CS on S
0
g"gðR3Þ: For
sufﬁciently regular links L we would now like to use FaxCS to make sense ofR
WLFðLÞ dmaxCS: If WLFðLÞ were in the domain of FaxCS this would be no problem at
all. In that case the rigorous version of
R
WLFðLÞ dmaxCS would simply be
FaxCSðWLFðLÞÞ:
Unfortunately FaxCS is not a (generalized) distribution on *A
axDSg"gðR3Þ ¼N
but a (generalized) distribution on S0g"gðR3Þ ¼N: For AASg"gðR3Þ it is clear
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what WLFðLÞðAÞ should be if one recalls the deﬁnition of WLFðLÞ above. But for a
general element A of S0g"gðR3Þ the expression HolðA; lÞ makes no sense and so we
can not deﬁne WLFðLÞðAÞ directly in the general case.
This problem can be solved by ‘‘smearing’’ the loops considered: We will
replace all expressions in which AlðtÞ enters by AðleðtÞÞ where leðtÞ is a certain
test function which is concentrated in a e-neighborhood of lðtÞ (later we will let e go
to zero).
More precisely, for every e40 and every loop l in R3 we set ce :¼ 1e3 c ð
Þe
 	
and
leðtÞ :¼ ceðð
Þ  lðtÞÞ where c is a ﬁxed ‘‘bump function’’, i.e. an element of CNc ðR3Þ
with the properties cX0 and
R
cðxÞ dx ¼ 1:
Deﬁnition 2. Let e40 and let l be a loop in R3:
(i) We deﬁne f l
e
a : ½0; 1-Sg"gðR3Þ; for apdimðgÞ; by
f l
e
a ðtÞ ¼ ðTa"0ÞleðtÞ l00ðtÞ þ ð0"TaÞleðtÞ l01ðtÞ
for all tA½0; 1 where ðTaÞapdimðgÞ is the ð
; 
Þg-orthonormal basis which we have
ﬁxed at the beginning of Section 5.
(ii) For every tA½0; 1 we deﬁne Blet : N-g by Bl
e
t ðAÞ ¼
PdimðgÞ
a¼1 Ta 

ðA; f lea ðtÞÞ 8AAN:
(iii) For every AAN we denote by Pl
e
A the unique C
1-mapping ½0; 1-MatðN;CÞ
such that2 Pl
e
Að0Þ ¼ 1MatðN;CÞ and
d
dt
Pl
e
AðtÞ þ Bl
e
t ðAÞ 
 Pl
e
AðtÞ ¼ 0 for all tA½0; 1:
The mapping N{A/Pl
e
Að1ÞAMatðN;CÞ will be denoted by Pl
e
:
For every ﬁxed link L ¼ ðl1;y; lnÞ; nAN; in R3 and every e40 we can now deﬁne
a ‘‘smeared version’’ WLFðL; eÞ of WLFðLÞ:
WLFðL; eÞ :¼
Yn
i¼1
TrðPlei Þ:
Remark 2. (i) If G is Abelian we have Pl
eðAÞ ¼ expð R 10 Blet ðAÞ dtÞ for all AAN
where exp : g-G is the exponential mapping of G: From this it follows
immediately that WLFðL; eÞ is a measurable function on N: The equivalence
class of this function w.r.t. the ‘‘m-almost surely equal’’-relation will again be
denoted by WLFðL; eÞ: Clearly, WLFðL; eÞAEðNÞCðNÞ so Deﬁnition 5 below
makes sense.
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(ii) If G is non-Abelian then the proof that WLFðL; eÞ is a measurable function
and that the equivalence class of WLFðL; eÞ w.r.t. the ‘‘m-almost surely equal’’-
relation is a well-deﬁned element of ðNÞ is more complicated (see [15,16]).
7. Framing
One could hope that lime-0 FaxCSðWLFðL; eÞÞ exists for all L contained in a
sufﬁciently large set L of links in R3 and that the mapping
L{L/ lim
e-0
FaxCSðWLFðL; eÞÞAC ð12Þ
is a link invariant. If so, we would have made rigorous sense of the right-hand side of
Eq. (4). However, if one computes WLOðL; eÞ :¼ FaxCSðWLFðL; eÞÞ; e40; explicitly in
the simplest case G ¼ Uð1Þ (L being a sufﬁciently regular link) one obtains
WLOðL; eÞ ¼
Yn
k; j¼1
expð2pli Qlk ;lj ðeÞÞ where
Qlk ;lj ðeÞ :¼
1
2
Z 1
0
dt
Z 1
0
duðl0kðtÞ0 
 l0jðuÞ1  l0jðtÞ0 
 l01ðuÞ1Þ /lekðtÞ; @12 lej ðuÞSR
(for the deﬁnition of /
; 
SR see the paragraph before Eq. (18) below). It can be
shown that Qlk ;lj ðeÞ-12 LKðlk; ljÞ as e-0 if kaj where LKðlk; ljÞ is the linking
number of lk and lj but as the linking number of two loops l and l
0 is only deﬁned if
arcðlÞ-arcðl0Þ ¼ |; one cannot expect the values of lime-0 Qlk ;lkðeÞ to make the
mapping (12) a link invariant.
This problem is the ‘‘axial gauge’’ analogue of the so-called ‘‘self-linking problem’’.
Witten [20] suggested to solve the self-linking problem by using a regularization
procedure, which he called ‘‘framing’’. For the special case G ¼ Uð1Þ one could easily
implement this ‘‘framing’’ procedure in our setting by replacing Qlk ;lkðeÞ by Qlk ;lskðeÞ
where lsk is a loop which is ‘‘sufﬁciently close’’ to lk or, more precisely, by replacing
Qlk ;lkðeÞ by Qlk ;lskðeÞ where lsk is a member of a family ðltkÞt40 of loops which
‘‘approximates’’ lk in a certain way. After one has done that one can let s go to zero.
However, this approach only makes sense when the group G is Abelian. As we are
mainly interested in the non-Abelian case we have to ﬁnd a more general approach.
It turns out that the following implementation of the framing procedure works very
well for arbitrary G:
Instead of choosing a family ðltkÞt40 of loops for every kpn which ‘‘approximates’’
lk we choose a suitable family ðfsÞs40 of diffeomorphisms of R3 such that ðfs3lkÞs40
‘‘approximates’’ lk for every kpn: We can then compute WLOðL; e;fsÞ :¼
Faxfs ðWLFðL; eÞÞ where Faxfs is a deformed version of FaxCS: Later we let e and s
go to zero.
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More precisely, if f is a diffeomorphism of R3 which is tempered, i.e. which has
the property that all the derivatives of f and f1 are polynomially bounded, and
which is compatible with the axial gauge, i.e. which fulﬁlls fðAaxÞ ¼Aax; we can
‘‘deform’’ the quadratic form Qax with the help of f in the following way.
We identify the space Sg"g"gðR3Þ with the space VFrdðR3Þ#g in the obvious
way, where VFrdðR3Þ is the space of CN vector ﬁelds on R3 with rapid decrease. As f
is tempered it induces a linear automorphism f of VFrdðR3Þ#gDSg"g"gðR3Þ in a
natural way.
From the fact that f is compatible with the axial gauge it follows that f and f
1

leave the space fjASg"g"gðR3Þjj0 ¼ j1 ¼ 0g invariant. This in turn implies that the
restriction of pN3f onto N; where pN is the obvious projection
Sg"g"gðR3Þ-fjASg"g"gðR3Þjj2 ¼ 0gDSg"gðR3Þ ¼N; is a linear automorph-
ism3 of N which will also be denoted by f in the sequel.
By Qaxf we will denote the (continuous) quadratic form on N given by Q
ax
f ð jÞ ¼
Qaxð j;fð jÞÞ for all jAN: Qaxf will also denote the associated real symmetric bilinear
form, i.e. the (continuous) real symmetric bilinear form on N given by
Qaxf ð j; j0Þ ¼
1
2
½Qaxð j;fð j0ÞÞ þ Qaxð j0;fð jÞÞ for all j; j0AN: ð13Þ
Deﬁnition 3. Let f be a tempered diffeomorphism of R3 which is compatible with the
axial gauge. We will denote the Gaussian element of ðNÞ corresponding to
4lpi Qaxf by Faxf :
Remark 4. (i) A diffeomorphism f of R3 is compatible with the axial gauge if and
only if @2fiðxÞ ¼ @2ðf1ÞiðxÞ ¼ 0 for all xAR3 and iAf0; 1g:
(ii) f : N-N is given by
fð f Þi ¼
X1
k¼0
ð@kfi 
 fkÞ 3 f1 ð14Þ
for every fAN ¼Sg"gðR3Þ and iAf0; 1g:
(iii) If f is tempered and compatible with the axial gauge we have fð *AaxÞ ¼ *Aax
and thus also fðNÞ ¼N if one identiﬁes *A with Sg"g"gðR3Þ and embeds N ¼
Sg"gðR3Þ intoSg"g"gðR3Þ in the obvious way. So one could try to use f or rather
ðfÞ1 for the deformation of Qax: However, a closer look shows that this approach
will not be very useful. In particular, Eq. (14), which is essential for the proof of
Theorem 1 below, does not hold if f on the left-hand side of (14) is replaced by f

or ðfÞ1:
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(iv) Below (cf. Deﬁnition 4) we will only use diffeomorphisms f which are not only
tempered and compatible with the axial gauge but also volume- and orientation-
preserving. One can show that f has these four properties if and only if the following
condition is fulﬁlled: There is a diffeomorphism fpl of R
2 and a function vACNR ðR2Þ
such that fðxÞ ¼ ðfplððx0; x1ÞÞ; detðdfplððx0; x1ÞÞÞ1 
 x2 þ vððx0; x1ÞÞÞ for all xAR3:
8. Weakly admissible links and weakly admissible framings
By pR2 we denote the orthogonal projection of R
3 onto the x0–x1-plane, i.e. the
mapping R3{ðx0; x1; x2Þ/ðx0; x1; 0ÞAR3: pR2 will also denote the mapping
R3{ðx0; x1; x2Þ/ðx0; x1ÞAR2:
Let C ¼ ðc1;y; crÞ; rAN; be an r-tuple of curves in R3: A double point of C (resp.
a triple point of C) is an element p of the x0–x1-plane with the property that the
intersection of p1
R2
ðpÞ with the union of the arcs of the curves c1;y; cr contains at
least two (resp. three) elements. We will denote the set of double points of C by
DPðCÞ:
A link L ¼ ðl1;y; lnÞ; nAN; in R3 is called weakly admissible if there are only
ﬁnitely many double and no triple points of L and for all i; jpn and all %t; %uA½0; 1
such that pR2ðlið%tÞÞ ¼ pR2ðljð %uÞÞ; the two vectors ðpR2 3 liÞ0ð%tÞ and ðpR2 3 ljÞ0ð %uÞ are not
parallel to each other and, in particular, both vectors are non-zero.
For every weakly admissible two-component link ðl; l˜Þ in R3 we set
LKðl; l˜Þ :¼
X
pADPðl;l˜Þ\ðDPðlÞ,DPðl˜ÞÞ
1
2
eðpÞ; ð15Þ
where for every pADPðLÞ the number eðpÞAf1; 1g is given by4 eðpÞ :¼ 1 in the
situation of Fig. 1 and eðpÞ :¼ 1 in the situation of Fig. 2.
Deﬁnition 4. Let L ¼ ðl1;y; lnÞ; nAN; be a weakly admissible link in R3: A weakly
admissible framing of L is a family ðfsÞs40 of diffeomorphisms of R3 with the
following properties:
(F1) Each fs; s40; is tempered, compatible with the axial gauge, volume- and
orientation-preserving.
(F2) For all i; jpn and all sufﬁciently small s40 the pair ðli;fs 3 ljÞ is a weakly
admissible link.
(F3) For every ipn; the family ðfs 3 liÞs40 converges uniformly to li as s-0 and
ðLKðli;fs 3 liÞÞs40 also converges as s-0:
Remark 5. In view of Remark 4 (iv) above it is clear that weakly admissible framings
exist for every weakly admissible link.
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9. Computation of the WLOs for G ¼ Uð1Þ
Let us now restrict ourselves to the special case G ¼ Uð1Þ:
Deﬁnition 5. For every link L in R3; every e40 and every f as in Deﬁnition 3 above
we deﬁne (cf. Remark 2)
WLOðL; e;fÞ :¼ Faxf ðWLFðL; eÞÞ:
Theorem 1. Let L ¼ ðl1;y; lnÞ; nAN; be a weakly admissible link in R3 and ðfsÞs40 a
weakly admissible framing of L: Then
WLOðL; ðfsÞs40Þ :¼ lim
sr0
lim
er0
WLOðL; e;fsÞ
exists and setting lkj :¼ lims-0 LKðlj ;fs 3 ljÞ we obtain
WLOðL; ðfsÞs40Þ ¼ exp lpi
X
jpn
lkj
 !
exp lpi
X
jak
LKðlj ; lkÞ
 !
:
Remark 6. (i) The expressions for the WLOs appearing in Theorem 1 are in total
agreement with the expressions obtained in the physics and in the mathematics
literature. For the former, cf., e.g., [12,14,20] and for the latter cf. [2,19].
(ii) Theorem 1 can easily be generalized to the case where G is an arbitrary Abelian
compact connected Lie group.
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Fig. 1. eðpÞ ¼ 1:
p
Fig. 2. eðpÞ ¼ 1:
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Proof of Theorem 1. Let L; n and ðfsÞs40 be as in the assertion of Theorem 1
and let e40: Taking into account that because of G ¼ Uð1Þ we have Bl
e
j
t ðAÞ ¼
T1ðA; f l
e
j
1 ðtÞÞ for AAN and T1 ¼ i we obtain WLFðL; eÞðAÞ ¼
Qn
j¼1 P
le
j ðAÞ ¼Qn
j¼1 expð
R 1
0 dtB
lej
t ðAÞÞ ¼ expðiðA;
Pn
j¼1
R 1
0 dtf
lej ðtÞÞÞ where we have set f lej ðtÞ :¼
f
lej
1 ðtÞ: According to Deﬁnitions 3 and 5 this implies
WLOðL; e;fsÞ ¼
Yn
j;k¼1
exp 2pli Qaxfs
Z 1
0
f l
e
j ðtÞ dt;
Z 1
0
f l
e
kðuÞ du
  
: ð16Þ
Thus we are lead to study the double limit expressions
lim
s-0
lim
e-0
Qaxfs
Z 1
0
f l
e
j ðtÞ dt;
Z 1
0
f l
e
kðuÞ du
 
; j; kpn:
But before we do this we will ﬁrst prove the following Lemma.
Lemma 1. For every weakly admissible link ðl; l˜Þ in R3 we have
lim
e-0
Qaxid
Z 1
0
f l
eðtÞdt;
Z 1
0
f l˜
eðuÞ du
 
¼ 1
2
LKðl; l˜ Þ:
Proof. According to the deﬁnition of LKðl; l˜Þ it is enough to show that for all
t0; t00; u0; u00A½0; 1 with t0ot00; u0ou00 and the additional property that
pR2ðarcðlj½t0;t00 ÞÞ-pR2ðarcðl˜j½u0;u00 ÞÞ contains exactly one element p of D :¼
DPðl; l˜Þ\ðDPðlÞ,DPðl˜ÞÞ we have
lim
e-0
Z t00
t0
dt
Z u00
u0
duQaxid ð f l
eðtÞ; f l˜eðuÞÞ ¼ 1
4
eðpÞ: ð17Þ
Let %t; %uA½0; 1 be given by p ¼ pR2ðlð%tÞÞ ¼ pR2ðl˜ð %uÞÞ: For simplicity let us assume in
the sequel that %t; %uef0; 1g (it is not difﬁcult to generalize the proof to the general
situation). Then it is easy to see that there is a d41 such that for sufﬁciently small
e40 we haveZ t00
t0
dt
Z u00
u0
duQaxid ð f l
eðtÞ; f l˜eðuÞÞ ¼
Z %tþde
%tde
dt
Z %uþde
%ude
duQaxid ð f l
eðtÞ; f l˜eðuÞÞ:
Let /
; 
SR be deﬁned analogously as /
; 
Sg before Eq. (10) (i.e., replace g by R)
and set /
; 
S :¼ /
; 
SR: Then it follows from Deﬁnition 2(i), Eq. (13) the real
analogue of Eq. (10), and the paragraph after Eq. (11) that for all t; uA½0; 1 we have
Qaxid ð f l
eðtÞ; f l˜eðuÞÞ ¼ 1
2
ðl0ðtÞ0 l˜0ðuÞ1  l˜0ðuÞ0l0ðtÞ1Þ/leðtÞ; @12 l˜eðuÞS: ð18Þ
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From the fact that for sufﬁciently small e40;oleðtÞ; @12 l˜eðuÞ4 is either non-positive
for all tA½%t  de; %t þ de and uA½ %u  de; %u þ de or non-negative for all tA½%t  de; %t þ
de and uA½ %u  de; %u þ de (cf. (20) below) we obtain
lim
e-0
Z %tþde
%tde
dt
Z %uþde
%ude
du Qaxid ð f l
eðtÞ; f l˜eðuÞÞ
¼ 1
2
ðl0ð%tÞ0 l˜0ð %uÞ1  l˜0ð %uÞ0l0ð%tÞ1Þ lime-0
Z %tþde
%tde
dt
Z %uþde
%ude
du/leðtÞ; @12 l˜eðuÞS ð19Þ
provided that lime-0
R %tþde
%tde dt
R %uþde
%ude du/l
eðtÞ; @12 l˜eðuÞS exists. In order to show
that this is the case let us set lpl :¼ pR2 3 l; l˜pl :¼ pR2 3 l˜; and ceplðx0; x1Þ :¼R
dv ceððx0; x1; vÞÞ for ðx0; x1ÞAR2: Then we obtain for sufﬁciently small e40Z %tþde
%tde
dt
Z %uþde
%ude
du/leðtÞ; @12 l˜eðuÞS
¼ 1
2
1lð%tÞ2Xl˜ð %uÞ2  1lð%tÞ2pl˜ð %uÞ2
h i Z %tþde
%tde
dt
Z %uþde
%ude
du

Z
R2
dxceplðx  lplðtÞÞ ceplðx  l˜plðuÞÞ: ð20Þ
This follows because for sufﬁciently small e40 we have for all xAR3
ceðx  lðtÞÞ
Z
dsceððx0; x1; sÞ  l˜ðuÞÞ 
 ½1ðN;x2ðsÞ  1½x2;þNÞðsÞ
¼ ceðx  lðtÞÞceplððx0; x1Þ  l˜plðuÞÞ 
 ½1lð%tÞ2Xl˜ð %uÞ2  1lð%tÞ2pl˜ð %uÞ2 :
Taking into account inequality (23) below it is not difﬁcult to see that
eðpÞ ¼ sgnðl0ð%tÞ0 l˜0ð %uÞ1  l˜0ð %uÞ0l0ð%tÞ1Þ 
 ½1lð%tÞ2Xl˜ð %uÞ2  1lð%tÞ2pl˜ð %uÞ2  ð21Þ
so Eq. (17) will follow from (18)–(20) once we have shown that
lim
e-0
Z %tþde
%tde
dt
Z %uþde
%ude
du
Z
R2
dxceplðx  lplðtÞÞceplðx  l˜plðuÞÞ
¼ 1jl0ð%tÞ0 l˜0ð %uÞ1  l˜0ð %uÞ0l0ð%tÞ1j
: ð22Þ
That the fraction on the right-hand side of (22) is well-deﬁned follows from the
assumption that ðl; l˜Þ is weakly admissible which implies
det
l0ð%tÞ0 l˜0ð %uÞ0
l0ð%tÞ1 l˜0ð %uÞ1
 !
a0: ð23Þ
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We will show below that
Z %tþde
%tde
dt
Z %uþde
%ude
du
Z
R2
dx
 ½ceplðx  lplðtÞÞ  ceplðx  llinpl ðtÞÞ½ceplðx  l˜plðuÞÞ !e-0 0; ð24aÞ
Z %tþde
%tde
dt
Z %uþde
%ude
du
Z
R2
dx
 ½ceplðx  llinpl ðtÞÞ½ceplðx  l˜plðuÞÞ  ceplðx  l˜ linpl ðuÞÞ !e-0 0; ð24bÞ
where llinpl and l˜
lin
pl are the curves in R
2 given by llinpl ðtÞ ¼ ðlð%tÞ0; lð%tÞ1Þ þ ðt  %tÞ 

ðl0ð%tÞ0; l0ð%tÞ1Þ and l˜ linpl ðuÞ ¼ ðl˜ð %uÞ0; l˜ð %uÞ1Þ þ ðu  %uÞ 
 ðl˜0ð %uÞ0; l˜0ð %uÞ1Þ for all t; uA½0; 1: So
in order to prove (22) it is enough to show
lim
e-0
Z %tþde
%tde
dt
Z %uþde
%ude
du
Z
R2
dxceplðx  llinpl ðtÞÞceplðx  l˜ linpl ðuÞÞ
¼ 1jl0ð%tÞ0 l˜0ð %uÞ1  l˜0ð %uÞ0l0ð%tÞ1j
: ð25Þ
In order to prove this equation let us introduce some notation: Let J be the unique
(invertible) linear mapping on R2 with the property J 
 ðl0ð%tÞ0; l0ð%tÞ1Þ ¼ ð0; 1Þ and
J 
 ðl˜0ð %uÞ0; l˜0ð %uÞ1Þ ¼ ð1; 0Þ: Then
ceplðx  llinpl ðtÞÞ ¼ #ceplðJ 
 ðx  t 
 ðl0ð%tÞ0; l0ð%tÞ1ÞÞÞ ¼ #ceplðJ 
 x  ð0; tÞÞ;
ceplðx  l˜ linpl ðuÞÞ ¼ $ceplðJ 
 ðx  u 
 ðl˜0ð %uÞ0; l˜0ð %uÞ1ÞÞÞ ¼ $ceplðJ 
 x  ðu; 0ÞÞ;
where the real-valued functions #cepl and $c
e
pl on R
2 are given by
#ceplðxÞ ¼ ceplðJ1 
 x  ðlð%tÞ0; lð%tÞ1Þ þ %t 
 ðl0ð%tÞ0; l0ð%tÞ1Þ;
$ceplðxÞ ¼ ceplðJ1 
 x  ðl˜ð %uÞ0; l˜ð %uÞ1Þ þ %u 
 ðl˜0ð %uÞ0; l˜0ð %uÞ1ÞÞ
for all xAR2: Thus we have for sufﬁciently small e40
Z %tþde
%tde
dt
Z %uþde
%ude
du
Z
R2
dxceplðx  llinpl ðtÞÞceplðx  l˜ linpl ðuÞÞ
¼
Z %tþde
%tde
dt
Z %uþde
%ude
du
Z
R2
dx #ceplðJ 
 x  ð0; tÞÞ $ceplðJ 
 x  ðu; 0ÞÞ
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¼
Z %tþde
%tde
dt
Z %uþde
%ude
du
Z
R2
dyjdetðJÞj1 #ceplððy0; y1Þ  ð0; tÞÞ $ceplððy0; y1Þ  ðu; 0ÞÞ
¼ jdetðJÞj1
Z
R2
dy
Z %tþde
%tde
dt #ceplððy0; y1  tÞÞ
 ! Z %uþde
%ude
du $ceplððy0  u; y1ÞÞ
 
¼ðÞ jdetðJÞj1
Z
dy0
Z
dy1
Z N
N
dt #ceplððy0; y1  tÞÞ
  Z N
N
du $ceplððy0  u; y1ÞÞ
 
¼ jdetðJÞj1
Z
dy0
Z
dv #ceplððy0; vÞÞ
  Z
dy1
Z
dw $ceplððw; y1ÞÞ
 
¼ jdetðJÞj1 
 jdetðJÞj
Z
R2
dx ceplðxÞ
 

 ½jdetðJÞj
Z
R2
dx ceplðxÞ
¼ jdetðJÞj ¼ 1jdetðJ1Þj ¼
1
jl0ð%tÞ0 l˜0ð %uÞ1  l˜0ð %uÞ0l0ð%tÞ1j
ð26Þ
which implies (25). Note that step ðÞ holds because of the choice of d and the
support properties of #cepl and $c
e
pl :
In order to ﬁnish the proof of the Lemma we will now prove Eq. (24a) (the proof
of Eq. (24b) is very similar and will be omitted).
First note that the integral in (24a) can be written as
R
R2
dxFeðxÞ GeðxÞ where the
functions Fe; Ge : R
2-R are given by FeðxÞ :¼
R %tþde
%tde dt½ceplðx  lplðtÞÞ  ceplðx 
llinpl ðtÞÞ and GeðxÞ :¼
R %uþde
%ude duc
e
plðx  l˜plðuÞÞ for xAR2:
So in order to prove Eq. (24a) it is enough to show that
jjGejj1 ¼ OðeÞ as e-0; ð27aÞ
jjFejjN ¼ oðe1Þ as e-0: ð27bÞ
Claim (27a) follows immediately with the help of Fubini’s Theorem. Claim (27b) can
be proven as follows: let cpl be the unique element of C
N
c ðR2Þ given by cplðx0; x1Þ ¼R
cððx0; x1; vÞÞ dv for all ðx0; x1ÞAR2: Note that for every xAR2 we have ceplðxÞ ¼
1
e2 cplðxeÞ: Thus we obtain for every xAsuppðFeÞ:
jFeðxÞj ¼
Z %tþde
%tde
dt½ceplðx  lplðtÞÞ  ceplðx  llinpl ðtÞÞ


p
Z %tþde
%tde
dt sup
yAsuppðcepl Þ
jjdceplðyÞjjHomðR2;RÞjjðx  lplðtÞÞ  ðx  llinpl ðtÞÞjj
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p
Z %tþde
%tde
dt
1
e3
sup
yAsuppðcplÞ
jjdcplðyÞjjHomðR2;RÞjjlplðtÞ  llinpl ðtÞjj
p e2 2d sup
yAsuppðcplÞ
jjdcplðyÞjjHomðR2;RÞ sup
tA½%tde;%tþde
ðjjlplðtÞ  llinpl ðtÞjjÞ:
Clearly, suptA½%tde;%tþde ðjjlplðtÞ  llinpl ðtÞjjÞ ¼ oðeÞ as e-0 so (27b) follows.
Let us now complete the proof of Theorem 1. Let j; kpn: Note that for all s40
and e40 we have (cf. (13))
Qaxfs
Z 1
0
f l
e
kðtÞ dt;
Z 1
0
f l
e
j ðtÞ dt
 
¼
Z 1
0
dt
Z 1
0
duQaxfs ð f
le
kðtÞ; f lej ðuÞÞ
¼ 1
2
Z 1
0
dt
Z 1
0
du½Qaxid ð f l
e
kðtÞ; ðfsÞð f l
e
j ðuÞÞÞ þ Qaxid ððfsÞð f l
e
kðtÞÞ; f lej ðuÞÞ: ð28Þ
Let s040 be sufﬁciently small so that ðlj ;fs0 3 lkÞ is weakly admissible and let us set
l˜k :¼ fs0 3 lk: In order to prove the theorem it is enough to show that
lim
e-0
Z 1
0
dt
Z 1
0
duQaxid ððfs0Þð f l
e
k ðtÞÞ; f lej ðuÞÞ
¼ lim
e-0
Z 1
0
dt
Z 1
0
du Qaxid ð f l˜
e
kðtÞ; f lej ðuÞÞ ð29Þ
holds, because from (28), Lemma 1, and (F3) in Deﬁnition 4 it will then follow that
lim
s-0
lim
e-0
Qaxfs
Z 1
0
f l
e
kðtÞ dt;
Z 1
0
f l
e
j ðtÞ dt
 
¼ lim
s-0
1
4
LKðlk;fs 3 ljÞ þ 14 LKðfs 3 lk; ljÞ
 
¼
1
2
LKðlj; lkÞ if jak;
1
2
lim
s-0
LKðlk;fs 3 lkÞ if j ¼ k
8><
>:
and this together with (16) implies the assertion of the theorem.
In order to simplify the notation somewhat we will now assume that j ¼ k: From
the proof of (29) in this special case it will be obvious how to prove (29) in the
general case.
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We set l :¼ lk; l˜ :¼ l˜k; and f :¼ fs0 : Then for iAf0; 1g we have
ðfð f l
eðtÞÞÞiðxÞ ¼
X1
m¼0
@mfiðf1ðxÞÞ 
 ð f l
eðtÞÞmðf1ðxÞÞ
¼T1 

X1
m¼0
@mfiðf1ðxÞÞ 
 l0ðtÞm 
 ceðf1ðxÞ  lðtÞÞ ð30Þ
(cf. (14)), and on the other hand,
ð f l˜eðtÞÞiðxÞ ¼T1 
 l˜0iðtÞ 
 l˜eðtÞðxÞ ¼ T1 

X2
m¼0
@mfiðlðtÞÞ 
 l0ðtÞm 
 ceðx  fðlðtÞÞ
¼ðþÞ T1 

X1
m¼0
@mfiðlðtÞÞ 
 l0ðtÞm 
 ceðx  fðlðtÞÞÞ: ð31Þ
Steps ðþÞ follows from @2fi ¼ 0; which holds because f is compatible with the axial
gauge, cf. Remark 4(i).
In the sequel let ðgleðuÞÞi; iAf0; 1g; uA½0; 1; denote the real-valued function given
by ð f leðuÞÞiðxÞ ¼ T1 
 ðgl
eðuÞÞiðxÞ; for all xAR3; and set
ge0ðuÞ :¼ ð@12 gl
eðuÞÞ1; ge1ðuÞ :¼ ð@12 gl
eðuÞÞ0:
Setting again /
; 
S :¼ /
; 
SR (cf. the beginning of the proof of Lemma 1) we obtain
from (30) and (31)
Qaxid ðfð f l
eðtÞÞ; f leðuÞÞ  Qaxid ð f l˜
eðtÞ; f leðuÞÞ
¼
X1
i¼0
1
2
/gei ðuÞ; ðfðgl
eðtÞÞÞi  ðgl˜
eðtÞÞiS
¼
X1
i¼0
X1
k¼0
1
2
l0ðtÞk/gei ðuÞ; ð@kfiðf1ð
ÞÞ  @kfiðlðtÞÞÞ 
 ceð
  fðlðtÞÞÞS
þ
X1
i¼0
X1
k¼0
1
2
l0ðtÞk@kfiðlðtÞÞ/gei ðuÞ; ðceðf1ð
Þ  lðtÞÞ  ceð
  fðlðtÞÞÞS:
ð32Þ
Now consider the following Lemma
Lemma 2. For all i; kAf0; 1g
lim
e-0
Z 1
0
dt
Z 1
0
du j/gei ðuÞ; ð@kfiðf1ð
ÞÞ  @kfiðlðtÞÞÞ 
 ceð
  fðlðtÞÞÞSj ¼ 0: ð33Þ
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Proof. Setting
he0kðt; uÞðxÞ ¼ @kf0ðf1ð
ÞÞ  @kf0ðlðtÞÞÞl0ðuÞ1 
 1suppðceð
fðlðtÞÞÞÞðxÞ;
he1kðt; uÞðxÞ ¼ @kf1ðf1ð
ÞÞ  @kf1ðlðtÞÞÞl0ðuÞ0 
 1suppðceð
fðlðtÞÞÞÞðxÞ
for kAf0; 1g; e40; we obtain (if e is sufﬁciently small)
Z 1
0
dt
Z 1
0
du j/gei ðuÞ; @kfiðf1ð
ÞÞ  @kfiðlðtÞÞÞceð
  fðlðtÞÞÞSj
¼
Z 1
0
dt
Z 1
0
du j/heikðt; uÞ@12 ceð
  lðuÞÞ;ceð
  fðlðtÞÞÞSj
p sup
t;uA½0;1;xAR3
jheikðt; uÞðxÞj
Z 1
0
dt
Z 1
0
du j/@12 ceð
  lðuÞÞ;ceð
  fðlðtÞÞÞSj
p
ðþÞ
sup
t;uA½0;1;xAR3
jheikðt; uÞðxÞj
 1
2
Z 1
0
dt
Z 1
0
du
Z
R2
dx ceplðx  ðfðlðtÞÞ0;fðlðtÞÞ1ÞÞceplðx  ðlðuÞ0; lðuÞ1ÞÞ
(here step ðþÞ follows easily from the deﬁnition of cepl in the proof of
Lemma 1 above). The last expression of the equation above converges to 0 as
e-0 because
lim
e-0
Z 1
0
dt
Z 1
0
du
Z
R2
dxceplðx  ðfðlðtÞÞ0;fðlðtÞÞ1ÞÞceplðx  ðlðuÞ0; lðuÞ1ÞÞ
exists (cf. the proof of Lemma 1) and supt;uA½0;1;xAR3 jheikðt; uÞðxÞj converges to 0
as e-0:
Taking into account Eq. (32), the existence of lim
e-0
R 1
0 dt
R 1
0 duQ
ax
id ð f l˜
eðtÞ; f leðuÞÞ;
and Lemma 2 combined with the fact that suptA½0;1 jl0ðtÞkjoN; we see that in order
to prove Eq. (29) above (for the special case j ¼ k which we consider here, cf. the
paragraph before (30)) it is enough to show that
lim
e-0
Z 1
0
dt
Z 1
0
du/geðt; uÞ; ðceðf1ð
Þ  lðtÞÞ  ceð
  fðlðtÞÞÞS ¼ 0; ð34Þ
where we have set geðt; uÞ :¼P1i;k¼0 l0ðtÞk@kfiðlðtÞÞgei ðuÞ:
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Let p ¼ l˜ð%tÞ ¼ lð %uÞ; %t; %uA½0; 1; be an arbitrary element of DPðl˜; lÞ\ðDPðl˜Þ,DPðlÞÞ:
(34) will follow 5 if we can show that for every d41 one has
lim
e-0
Z
IðeÞ
dt
Z
JðeÞ
du/geðt; uÞ; ðceðf1ð
Þ  lðtÞÞ  ceð
  fðlðtÞÞÞS ¼ 0; ð35Þ
where we have set IðeÞ :¼ ½%t  de; %t þ de and JðeÞ :¼ ½ %u  de; %u þ de: ButZ
IðeÞ
dt
Z
JðeÞ
du/geðt; uÞ; ðceðf1ð
Þ  lðtÞÞ  ceð
  fðlðtÞÞÞS
¼
Z
IðeÞ
dt
Z
JðeÞ
du/geðt; uÞ; ðceðA1ð
Þ  lðtÞÞ  ceð
 AðlðtÞÞÞS
þ
Z
IðeÞ
dt
Z
JðeÞ
du/geðt; uÞ; ðceðf1ð
Þ  lðtÞÞ  ceðA1ð
Þ  lðtÞÞ
þ ceð
 AðlðtÞÞÞ  ceð
  fðlðtÞÞÞS;
where A is the (invertible) afﬁne mapping on R3 given by AðxÞ ¼ fðlð%tÞÞ þ dfðlð%tÞÞ 

ðx  fðlð%tÞÞÞ for all xAR3: Thus Eq. (35) and therefore also Eq. (29) will follow from
the next two lemmas.
Lemma 3.
lim
e-0
Z
IðeÞ
dt
Z
JðeÞ
du/geðt; uÞ; ðceðA1ð
Þ  lðtÞÞ  ceð
 AðlðtÞÞÞS ¼ 0: ð36Þ
Proof. Let us deﬁne fikðt; uÞAR for t; uA½0; 1; i; kAf0; 1g by
f0kðt; uÞ :¼ l0ðtÞk@kf0ðlðtÞÞl0ðuÞ1; f1kðt; uÞ :¼ l0ðtÞk@kf1ðlðtÞÞl0ðuÞ0
Setting f ðt; uÞ :¼P1i;k¼1 fikðt; uÞ we have geðt; uÞ ¼ f ðt; uÞ 
 @12 ceð
  lðuÞÞ:
One can show using an approach which is very similar to the proofs of Eqs. (19)
and (22) in Lemma 1 that, setting lˆ :¼ A 3 l one has
lim
e-0
Z
IðeÞ
dt
Z
JðeÞ
du/geðt; uÞ;ceð
 AðlðtÞÞÞS
¼ f ð%t; %uÞ 1
2
1
jlˆ0ð%tÞ0l0ð %uÞ1  l0ð %uÞ0 lˆ0ð%tÞ1j

 ½1
lˆð%tÞ2Xlð %uÞ2  1lˆð%tÞ2p!ð %uÞ2 : ð37Þ
That the fraction on the right-hand side of (37) is well-deﬁned follows from the
assumption that ðl;f 3 lÞ ¼ ðlj;fs0 3 lkÞ is weakly admissible (cf. the discussion after
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(22) above). On the other hand, we have
ceðA1ð
Þ  lðtÞÞ ¼ceðL1ð
  vÞ  lðtÞÞ ¼ ðce 3 L1Þð
  LðlðtÞÞ  vÞ
¼ ðce 3 L1Þð
 AðlðtÞÞÞ ¼ ðce 3 L1Þð
  lˆðtÞÞ ¼ ðc 3 L1Þeð
  lˆðtÞÞ;
where L :¼ dfðlð%tÞÞ; v :¼ fðlð%tÞÞ  dfðlð%tÞÞ 
 fðlð%tÞÞ; and where ðc 3 L1Þe is given by
ðc 3 L1ÞeðxÞ ¼ 1e3ðc 3 L1ÞðxeÞ: Note that because fs0 was assumed to be volume-
preserving we have detðLÞ ¼ 1 and thus c 3 L1 is again a ‘‘bump function’’ in the
sense as in the paragraph before Deﬁnition 2 above.
Thus we obtain
lim
e-0
Z
IðeÞ
dt
Z
JðeÞ
du/geðt; uÞ;ceðA1ð
Þ  lðtÞÞS
¼ lim
e-0
Z
IðeÞ
dt
Z
JðeÞ
du/geðt; uÞ; ðce 3 LÞ1ðð
Þ  lˆðtÞÞS
¼ðÞ f ð%t; %uÞ 1
2
1
jlˆ0ð%tÞ0l0ð %uÞ1  l0ð %uÞ0 lˆ0ð%tÞ1j

 ½1
lˆð%tÞ2Xlð %uÞ2  1lˆð%tÞ2p!ð %uÞ2 : ð38Þ
The assertion of the lemma clearly follows from (37), (38) so in order to complete the
proof of the lemma we only have to prove that step ðÞ in (38) holds. A quick look at
the proof of Lemma 1 shows that proving step ðÞ in (38) amounts to proving that
Eq. (22) above holds also if the second ‘‘cepl ’’ on the left-hand side of (22) is replaced
by the mapping ðc 3 L1Þepl : R2{x/
R
R
ðc 3 L1Þeðx; vÞ dvAR: A proof of this
modiﬁcation of (22) can easily be obtained by making obvious changes in the proof
of the original Eq. (22).
Lemma 4.
lim
e-0
Z
IðeÞ
dt
Z
JðeÞ
duj/geðt; uÞ; ðceðf1ð
Þ  lðtÞÞ  ceðA1ð
Þ  lðtÞÞ
þ ceð
 AðlðtÞÞÞ  ceð
  fðlðtÞÞÞSj ¼ 0: ð39Þ
Proof. As LengthðIðeÞÞ ¼ 2de and LengthðJðeÞÞ ¼ 2de Eq. (39) will follow once we
have proven
sup
tAIðeÞ;uAJðeÞ
j/geðt; uÞ;CetSj ¼ oðe2Þ as e-0; ð40Þ
where we have set
Cet :¼ ceðf1ð
Þ  lðtÞÞ  ceðA1ð
Þ  lðtÞÞ þ ceð
 AðlðtÞÞÞ  ceð
  fðlðtÞÞ:
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Let e40; tAIðeÞ; uAJðeÞ and set C :¼ supt0;u0A½0;1 jf ðt0; u0ÞjoN: Then
j/geðt; uÞ;CetSj ¼ jf ðt; uÞjj/@12 ceð
  lðuÞÞ;CetSj
pC 
 j/ceð
  lðuÞÞ;@12 CetSjpC 
 jjceð
  lðuÞÞjj1 
 jj@12 Cet jjN
pC 
 1 
 sup
xAR3
Z
ds j 1
2
½1ðN;x2ðsÞ  1½x2;þNÞðsÞj jCetððx0; x1; sÞÞj
pC
2

 jjCet jjN sup
xAR3
Z
ds1KtðeÞððx0; x1; sÞÞj
 
pCD
2
jjCet jjN 
 e; ð41Þ
where KtðeÞ :¼ suppðCetÞ and where D is a positive number, independent of e and t;
such that
R
ds1KtðeÞððx0; x1; sÞÞpD 
 e holds for every ðx0; x1ÞAR2:
Clearly, for every y; zAR3
jceðyÞ  ceðzÞjp1
e4
sup
vAR3
jjdcðvÞjjHomðR3;RÞ 
 jjy  zjj:
Thus setting C0 :¼ supyAR3 jjdcðyÞjjHomðR3;RÞ we have
jjCet jjNp jjceðf1ð
Þ  lðtÞÞ  ceðA1ð
Þ  lðtÞÞjjN
þ jjceð
 AðlðtÞÞÞ  ceð
  fðlðtÞÞÞjjN
p 1
e4
C0 sup
xAK˜tðeÞ
jjf1ðxÞ A1ðxÞjj þ jjfðlðtÞÞ AðlðtÞÞjj
 !
; ð42Þ
where K˜tðeÞ :¼ supp½ceðf1ð
Þ  lðtÞÞ  ceðA1ð
Þ  lðtÞÞ: Eq. (40) now follows
from (41) and (42) and the relations
sup
tAIðeÞ
sup
xAK˜tðeÞ
jjf1ðxÞ A1ðxÞjj ¼ oðeÞ as e-0;
sup
tAIðeÞ
jjfðlðtÞÞ AðlðtÞÞjj ¼ oðeÞ as e-0:
10. Conclusions and outlook
In the present paper we studied the question whether it is possible to make
rigorous sense of the heuristic Gaussian path integral expressions for the WLOs of
Chern–Simons theory on R3 which arise when using an axial gauge ﬁxing.
For two-dimensional pure Yang-Mills models axial gauge ﬁxing has already been
exploited successfully for the rigorous deﬁnition and computation of the WLOs, see,
e.g., [10,13]. In [12] it was shown that for Chern–Simons theory on R3 and group
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G ¼ SUðNÞ it is possible to study the WLOs using techniques similar to those in
[10,13] by combining light-cone gauge ﬁxing (which is equivalent to axial gauge
ﬁxing) with a certain ‘‘complexiﬁcation’’ of the coordinates of the points in the base
manifold R3: The ‘‘complexiﬁed’’ WLOs can be computed by solving certain
ordinary differential equations (cf. [12]) and if one multiplies the resulting
expressions by simple correction factors one ﬁnally obtains the Homﬂy polynomial
expressions which were derived in [20].
In [4] it was shown that several of the informal arguments in [12] can be made
rigorous by using constructions of White noise analysis. We believe that by
extending the Ansatz in [4] it should indeed be possible to ﬁnd a fully rigorous
version of the computations in [12]. However, as explained in the Appendix of [16], it
is not totally clear how the ‘‘complexiﬁed’’ WLOs are related to the original WLOs
of the model. So it would be desirable also to have a method for computing the
WLOs without having to perform the ‘‘complexiﬁcation’’ of R3 mentioned above. In
the present paper we showed that also in the original, i.e. non-complexiﬁed setting,
one can make rigorous sense of the heuristic Gaussian path integral expressions for
the WLOs. We carried out the details of this approach for the group G ¼ Uð1Þ and
obtained the correct values for the WLOs. It remains to be seen (cf. [16]) whether
by applying our approach to non-Abelian groups like G ¼ SUðNÞ or G ¼ SOðNÞ
one will obtain the knot polynomial expressions for the WLOs which were
derived in [20].
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